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The Campo Lake Morena Community Planning Group voted November 9 to support Map 9 in concept, as it is
inclusive of area fire districts, school districts and planning areas, as well as El Cajon, Lakeside, La Mesa, Spring
Valley, Alpine and Jamul. However, we are baffled about the exclusion of Santee and inclusion of a chunk of San
Diego in a primarily rural district. Santee is part and parcel of the close group of East County cities and includes
rural/semi-rural areas. Please adjust for this if at all possible.
Also, please check school/fire district boundaries between north and south rural supervisory districts and do any
fine-tuning needed to maintain integrity for both rural regions. It’s vital for several reasons to recognize the
importance of keeping school districts and fire districts with the communities they represent. Doing this
automatically encompasses the tribal governments from Jamul and Alpine, out to to the edge of the county, and
keeps tribes and communities in the same supervisory district where they attend school and have fire service.
That also automatically places planning areas neatly into supervisory district borders, because county ordinance
already requires that planning area boundaries be drawn inside their school districts for community planning and
balloting purposes. Adjusting to match school districts and fire protection districts will avoid a cascade of problems
that most of your proposed maps would cause, including the havoc of developing ballots for the fragments of
coherent communities that would be forced to vote in different supervisory or planning districts than their immediate
neighbors.
Please see our letter for our full comments.
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